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FOR LIBEL BILL

Prosecutor of Brocferick for
Bribing of Holtslaw Does

Not Spare Them.

JANDUS MEMORY FAILS

Wan AHegrd to Have Seen Bribe
Paid) for Vole for I.orlmer True

to Friend Who Hare Glten
Him Office for Years. .

SPRINGFIELD. 131.. Msrch Those
members of the Legislature who are
attempting to pass a drastic 11 bill
rim, in for a severe scoring from
Ptates Attorney Burke tn his address be
fore the Jury today In the case or Slate
Fenator John 8. Broderick. of Chicago,
rtmrsjed wit a paylrg State senator Daniel

V. Holstiaw. of luka. tSOO for voting for
"William for United States
Vnator. Senator C. R. Jandus.
who txntltled today, aim rairn In for
a denunciation In the address of the
States Attorney.

Jandus. now chirr deputy clerk la the
probate court of Chicago, testified that
he had mt Hole I Law In Broderick'e
alwin In Chicago early In the Summer
of r0. but could r.ot remember the
date. He denied that any money had
ben hande.7 either to llnlxtlaw or him
self by Kroderli-k- . snd stuck to his story
throughout his examination.

In questioning Jandus. Mr. Burke
nrouarht out trait he had held political
ponttona In Oilcsgo and the State of
Illinois continually since 1"C4. and that
many of these positions had been ob-

tained through the aid of Iorlmer.
He gate as his reason for not testify-

ing before the senate Investigation com-
mitter in Chicago tlat he was afraid
lloltlaw would be caused to snape his
tettmony so It would Injure Broderlck.

The donna arguments will be con-
tinued tomorrow morning. The esse will
go to the Jury tomorrow ereuing.

SKILLED FISHERMEN COME

4. toaceler Kxperts at Anacorte to
Work In Bering Sea.

SKATTLK. Man h JX Twenty-fou- r
fllouiester rtshermen. the rtrsl of
coming to nun Pucct Sound codflshlng
boats, arrived at Anacortes. Wash., yes-
terday and went on the schooners Joseph
Rites snd Alice, now outfitting for Beting
Sea.

Massachusetts fishermen are reputed to
be the most skilful and daring In the
world, snd their migration Is a matter of
deep Interest In marine circles. The cod
fleet will sail from Pug--t dnund about
April I am) the vessels wtll fish outside
I'nimsk PeeM until the recession of the
Ice wtll permit them to enter tiering JVa.
The Bering Sea naileries are conducted
with sntail loss of life, whereas the men
cf the grand banks of the North Atlan-
tic, are In constant peril. On the closing
of Bering Se hy Ice In the Autumn.
t'e boats will (Wi for halibut along the
Alaska. British Columbia and Washing-
ton I'oaa u

The end and mM( of the halibut are
hipped to the Atlantic Cit.

SHIPPING DISPUTE ENDS

Arrangement for Renewal of At

lantic Conference Pool Ends.

FERLIV. March St. It Is announced
here that the transatlantic shipping rep-
resentatives who have been In confer
ence at Cologne slm-- e Tuesday last have
reached a friendly arrangement of the
several disputed points In the way of a
renewal of th Atlantic Conference pool
agreement. The members of the con-
ference wl'.l meet again during the
Summer.

A general agreement regulating pas-
senger traffic between the ports of
Northern Kurope and the t'nlte. States
and Canada has been renewed and only
minor details of tne arrangement are
still to be determined.

M ASTER-M- I NDS ARE PRIDE
nnnt'n-te- r"-- n First Pac.l

Hiurh Rider Insignia pinned on the
star of the patrolman, he greeted him
with warmth.

Pinner with the university regents at
the home of President Wheeler fol-

lowed the Charter day exercises. After
tne dinner the Colonel reviewed the ca-

det corps of the university before an
Immense crowd which gathered on the
parade ground. At the conclusion of
the renew the officers of the corps
were compelled to frce a way for the
guest through the throng which
crowded about him. The remainder
of the day was taken up with a recep-

tion In Hearst Hall, where the
met the faculty and students

of the university.
Tonight Colonel Roosevelt addressed

an athletic rally In Harmon gymna-
sium in preparation for the annual
baseball series with Stanford I'nlver-slt- y.

The Colonel then closed hla
strenuous day at the university by at-

tending a smoker given In his honor
by the faculty. About It o'clock he
left for San FYanclsco and spent the
night at the home of his son, Theodore
Rooaevelt. J r . where Mrs. Roosevelt
and Miss Ethel preceded him. He will
go tomorrow to Stanford Cnlverslty.
where he will deliver two addressee,
one In Talto Alto and the other before
the student body.

Wlieelrr Hint at Third) Term.
President Wheeler opened the Char-

ter day exercises and In Introducing
Colonel Roosevelt said:

"The office of tribune of the people
Is not limited to two elections. I pre-
sent to you Colonel Rosevelt."

The Colonel received a tremendous
ovation. The students, rising to their
feet, gave their college yell time after
time.

Colonel Roosevelt prefaced his formal
speech by referring humorously to the
failure of the elephant which he bad
promised to the University of California
to arrive on time. He said that the

was at the Smithsonian In-

stitution In Washington, where It wss
being examined "with the leisurely
minuteness that appeals to the scien-
tific mind."

Colonel Roosevelt then said that he
" would devote his speech mainly to criti-

cism of the shortcomings lf American
Institutions of learning, for their con- -
sixucUve period la now at an end and

ther must produce master minds If they
wish to be placed on a level with the
universities of the old country.

Art Alone Never Dies.
The declared that the

only permanent and undying things In
the world's history had. been cultural
In their nature, declaring that nearly
all material achievements had been
evanescent. He pleaded with the stu-
dents for a full and Intense realization
of their work In the university, declar-
ing his belief that In the future the
greatest crises of the world's history
will be decided on the Pacific

"With this tew material growth." he
said. " must go a new cultural growth.
Pioneers cannot be expected to keep
up the cultural level of the old land.
Perhaps even their sons cannot pay
much attention to art and literature,
but the failure of the third generation
to do so Is unpardonable. We must
abandon the excuse of youth In our
failure to equal the culture of the Old
World. We v. Ill be remembered In his-

tory only by our deeds: what we say on
the Fourth of July is
to be laughed at.

American Progress Material.
"Our progress has been chiefly ma-

terial, but I believe that a few things
we have done will live, as the Greek
and Roman civilizations lived. In
Washington and Lincoln. I believe that
we have two of the loftiest types of
statesmenshlp In the world's history.
Our achievements of the present gen-
eration have been purely material, the
opening of the Panama Canal and the
world's trip of the fleet being esteemed
In Europe as the greatest feats of the
present decade.

"I am Interested In the Panama Canal
because I started it. If I had followed
traditional conservative methods. I
would have submitted a dignified state
paper of probably ZOO pages to Con-

gress and the debate on it would be
on yet. so I took the Panama

Zone, and left Congress to debate me.
for while the debate goes on the canal
does also.

Colonel Roosevelt then spoke of the
canal opening as the greatest feat of
Its kind ever attempted by clvillxed
man."

Matcr-Mln- d to Be Produced.
In conclusion, the said:
fir. - vntion should be pro

foundly dissatisfied If we only raised
the general level and did not produce
maj ffrv,. - ... . mi- -j.. w- .- must... nro--.
duce men prominent In pure learning.
who may stana siue oy sm siw
of Kurope. The Phoenicians said civil
isation was purely material ana tncy
produced a race keenly commercial, out

any achievement of abstract knowledge
which Is a hel; to the present genera-
tion, while" the Roman and Grecian

m. nowerful Influ
ence on every European and Amer
ican country.

exilesIeldTbusme

BOISK MAX SAYS AMKKICANS

C.LSKI REVOLT.

JoM-pt- i Kanfman Declares That
Erroneous Reports and State-

ments Hurt President.

BOISE, Idaho. March IJ 'Special.)
Joseph Kaufman, for five years a re

sident of Mexico and who has Just re
turned from there, blames rengade
Americans, exiled from their own land,
and some news dispatches which have
put the Ptas administration In an er-

roneous light for the present Insur
rection.

"The trouble Is not a new one in
Mexico," said Mr. Kaufman today.
"The conditions which exist tnere are
not new. I was In the country for Ave
years and during Uiat time not a
month passed that a party of ed

aristocrats was waylaid In the
mountains and either robbed or mur-
dered.

"The present trouble wss caused
primarily through two agencies, the
renegade Americans who are In Mex-

ico as exiles and through the yellow
reports sent to some American papers,
which had the effect of causing all of
the adventurers and soldiers of for-
tune In the country to make a rush for
Mexico. They went down there look-
ing for trouble and made It. If about
half of the American population In
some of the Mexican towna was wiped
out. it wou!d have the best possible
effect In quelling the revolution, for
these Americans In a vast majority or
cases, are crooks from this country
who are living In Mexico under as-
sumed names.

"I myself know of murderers, wife
deserters and men guilty of other
crlmcf who are In the American colony
at Honora. Tnere is no aouoi in ins
mind of anyone who has closely fol-
lowed the present uprising, but that
these renegade Americans are largely
responsible for It.

-- While Dlaa has been a good presi-
dent for the country, he has not been
successful In raising the Ignorant
Mexicans to a plane of development
where they see that the best Interests
of the country are their best Interests.
But be has done them a great deal of
good, and they have learned Just enough
and have grown sufficiently prosper-
ous to take up arms for the purpose
of ousting the man to whom they owe
more than to any other who ever sat-a- t

the head of the Mexican Govern-
ment.

"In certain Instances. Plax has been
nrutal. but he is dealing with a harnar-ou- s

people In great part and he can-
not employ the same methods there
that be might were lie the president of
this country. The trouble with many
press dispatches and editorial opinions
Is that they are formed with the
I'nlted States Government conditions
taken as a standard, which Is unjust.
In much of the countrr. Mexico Is Just
evolving from a con-
dition and the government officials
must meet conditions as best they can
and as they are."

MEXICAM REBEL FORCES SPLIT

They Kntr to lie Outflanked and Dread
Federal Artillery.

MEXICAU, ilei. March 13. Following
the appearance at Ensenada of a force
of Mexican federals, the Insurrectos have
split their own total strength of fewer
than 400 men Into five bands to pre-

vent the federals, who outnumber them
two to one. from flanking and cutting
tbem to pieces. The rebels are keeping
a close watch on the three routes by
which the federals could approach En-

senada.
Part of the Dial army Is at Tecate.

but the whereabouts of the main .force
of S4 men la unknown and. as it has all
the artillery, numbering It pieces, ac-
cording to definite Information, this con-

stitutes a grave danger to the insur-
rectos.

Federals) Hurry to Aid HermoeUlo.
NOGALES. Mx. March 13. via No-gal-es.

Arls.. March IJ. Making the run
by rail from Del Rio to Nogalea, a dis-
tance of ?e miles In three hours. Colonel
Pedro OJeda. In charge of ITS federal,
soldiers, arrived here lata today. These
troops are being rushed south to keep
the railroad open to Hermoslllo. Cotn-- 1

mnnlcatlon has again been established
with LaDura. Tonic hi and Navajo. The
rebels will attack only In ckscs where
lh,v m- - ( 1 fl f ti t rif r n arms
and ammunition from small deUi-hminle- .
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SOUTH FARES BEST

IN CLARK PLUMS

Appropriations Committee
Only Goes to New York

Man by Margin.

SULZER MAY SHOW FIGHT

Ranking Democrat on Military Conv

mltteo Likely to Push War on

Floor of House If Hay Suc-

ceeds to Place.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
. . . i A I M m from t h i

lngion. aaurca onmmlttee oncnairmansnip vi ww -

appropriations there are no Northern
Democrats on tne siaio " .

committee chairmanships of the next
House of Representatives.
chairmanship of the appropriate.
committee came very ner -

, it . Ronresentatlvpnuincrn ufiii"-i- s " -

Fitxgerald. of New York, won only by
a narrow majority.

Of course the Southern members, on
. -- . ,w- - Inn terms of service,account "i w v..s. "

were entitled to the better committee
assignments, but In a number of eases
Northern Democrats have be;n tnru8'
aside and Southern uemocr-- u
lower places on the committee are
slated for chairniansnips.

One of the most notable lnstanc-- . , of
this character Is the military commit-
tee. Representative Hulxer. of New
Tork. Is the ranking Democrat on this
committee, but, according to the ten- -.

. i 1 . i. I - n k. Htsnlaced by
Representative Hay. of Virginia. There
are a number or otner mom -

ii i . s.. SouthernFiuniier luiiiium".
Democrats are being pushed ahead of

.those wno nan irwm um .wi
so far, no Northern member has been
shown any favors.

North Gels On Chairmanship.
About the only committee chairman-

ship which has not been claimed by
a Southern Democrat Is that on Invalid
pensions. This chairmanship would bs
of absolutely no use to a Southern
member, and It has therefore been
magnanimously conceded to the North.
Vot this place there are now three
candidates from Ohio. Including Rep-
resentatives Anderson, Ansberry and
Sherwood.

As this is about the only crumb that
Is to drop Into the laps of the North-e- m

members, there Is a very spirited
conttst for the place. It will not be
surprising If. before the contest Is over,
some bad blood would be stirred ua
which will bring about serious fac-

tional differences among Ohio Demo-
crats. At this writing all three can-
didates are confident of being; ap-

pointed.
The discrimination against the North

In committee appointments no doubt
will create a healthy body or Insur-
gents among the Northern Democrats.
Just now quite a number of them are
living on promises. They are told not
to get excited, and that they will all
be taken care of In a satisfactory man-
ner. But they are not on the siate.
and If the slate goes through thera
will be an explosion north of the Mason
and Dixon line.

A quarrel over committee appoint-
ments was the undoing of the Repub-
licans In the last House. Of course,
the Insurgents would not admit that
they fought Uncle Joe on account of
committee places, but It was noticeable
that those who were disappointed In
this respect were most prominent in
the Insurgent movements.

South to Fare Well.
The Northern members would be

Justified In rebelling against the Demo-
cratic organization on account of the
committee appointments. The South,
which Is not In population much larger
than New Tork and Pennsylvania. Is to
be given more commlttoe appointments
than the entire North. Of course, all
the members of the North will be al-

lowed to retain their seats, but they
will not be permitted to do much more,
as all of the business of the House Is
generally transacted by the chairmen
of the committees and a few ranking
members.

Although not- talking for publica-
tion. Representative Sulzer, of New
York, haa already given the organiza-
tion notice that there will be trouble
If the slate goes through. He has
railed attention of Speaker Clark and
the other Southern leaders to the fact
that the Democratic party cannot re-
tain control of the House without sup
port from the North. On the other
hand, the Republicans can regain con-

trol of the House without a single
Southern member. He insists that the
policy adopted by the Democratic or-
ganization will prove disastrous to the
party In the next Congressional elec-
tion.

It would not be surprising If Repre-
sentative Sulzer and a number of other
Northern Democrats will carry their
protests against the slate to the floor
of the House. According to the rules
under which the next House will work.
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WHY WOMEN

SUFFER FROM
NERVOUSNESS

One Result of a Form of Debility

That May Be Remedied by

a Course of the Tonic
Treatment.

Many women Buffer from nerTons-rips- s,

accompanied by loss of weight and
pallor, showing that there is a loss of
nutrition and that the blood is becom-
ing deficient in quantity or quality.
This is a condition that may be follow-
ed by serious consequences unless cor-

rected. To cure it the failing nutrition
must be arrested, the patient's weight
and strength built up and the blood re-
stored to its normal condition.

The one remedy that has cured this
condition, strengthened the digestion,
toned up the nerves and made the blood
pure and rich is that described by Mrs.
R. P. Taylor, of Oakland, Kans. She
says:

''I am glad to recommend Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills to weak and nervous
women, because they build and tone up
the whole system and give lasting bene-
fit. Some years ago I had nervous de-

bility and seemed to be on the verge of
a collspee. I was all broken down.
My beat so fast at times that it
would frighten me. I bad smothering
sensations and felt as though I was go-

ing to faint. These spells came on me
frequently. My stomach was affected.
I did not enjoy my meals but had to
force the food down. I often had
severe nervous headaches which made
me dizzy. I was greatly reduced in
weight.

"The doctor pronounced my trouble
weakness and nervous debility. He
would help me for a while and I would
think I was getting better but as soon
as I quit taking his medicine I would
become as bad as ever. I bad been
tick for over two years before I decid-
ed to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. A
few boxes proved to me that the pills
were helping me and I used them until
entirely cured. I occasionally take the
pills now as a tonic and always find im-
mediate relief."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 60 cents per doi ;

six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

If you are interested write today for a
copy of the new edition of our book on
'Nervous Disorders"' and our pamph-

let "Plain TU- - f ."

the ways and means committee can
only recommend committees and the
entire membership must approve this

1st. IT the ways and means recommen
dations should be turned down the
Democratic party in the House, would
be thrown into a state of disorganiza
tion, and no one could predict the end.

ARMS OF SOUND OPEN

SriVTTXE TO GREET BAIXIXGER
WITH GUSTO TODAY.

Mayor to Issue Proclamation Bidding
Clty to Cheer at Return of

Member.

BPiTTT.E Wash.. March 23. (Spe
cial.) "It Is my hope that the people
of Seattle without regard to class or
calling will turn out Saturday night to
welcome Judse Balllnger on nis return
. .li. BeAf vears of service
aa Secretary of the Interior, that they
may demonstrate tne mgn
which he is held by his fellow towns- -

m , v. -- , t shall this afternoonmen. 1 ..mv. -

issue a proclamation calling-- on the peo
ple or tnis city w sueuu
ception to Judge Balllnger at the Hotel
u.,hinetnn Kuturdav niirht. explaining
that the affair will be distinctly in
formal and tnat an cmzeua n

to participate In It."
Mayor Dilling- - this morning made the

foregoing announcement explaining
that he' had been so Dusuy cngaseu
with city affairs that he had not then
found time to prepare his public proc-
lamation, but that he would do so later
In the day.

t--. MMwammM for T ii d co Ralllnsrer s
reception has been completed. The re-

ception is not to be under the auspices
of any commercial organization or club,
although all these bodies are parti-
cipating enthusiastically, but is planned
to cover all classes of citizenship of
Seattle.

that the reception Saturday night would
De a spontaneous ouipuunag ui iiuubo
Balllnger'a fellow-citize- to welcome

im home to testily tnat iney regara
Im as does President Taft.
u.nA,,, Af tha mpnntlnn MtnmtttAA

and prominent men representing , the
arious C1UDS. commercial dduius aim
ther organizations will go In a body
o the King-stre- et passenger ststlon to-
morrow evenina-- at 8 o'clock to greet

M r. Balllnger Informally.

FY ee Speech League Chartered.
NEW YORK. March 23. A certificate

of incorporation was grsnted here to- -

so, !yt3aV

mnio --sichel
329 Washington street

between sixth and seventh streets

1 06.0

Ne&imess is JeeiraMe--dliiiurail.sIiit- y" is essem-fti- al

prite is important. Oaar euosslbi-breasle- d

kmidkerlbccker shifts TweesSs,
QaaTOofts amd Caslkmsres. Qmur Norfolks
Twesdls, Scotch Miztares, Qseviots arid
BJme Serges Hl&vc tlbe appearamce, ' tine

cjuaality audi are priced nmost reasonably.

FREE
Wiftb eacb boy's suit we
sell, we give away a ball
amd bat or a catcher's
Kmitt, or sua imHelder's
glove, or a baseball
imnuiFonnni.

Stylish, smappy dressers
visit our secomd floor
for the very, latest im

Sprimg stiits fox yousmg

maesu

IB..EM

day to the Free Speech League, the
purpose of. which is to "preclude the
punishment of any mere psychological
offense and toy all lawful means to
oppose every form of governmental cen-

sorship over any method for the ex-
pression for transmission of ideas."
Leonard Abbott, of New York, is pres-
ident; Brand Whitlock. of Toledo, is

and among the other
Incorporators are Bolton Hall and Lin-
coln Steffens. the latter three writers
on economic and sociological subjects.

WOOL RATES ARE ASSAILED

Growers Petition for Reduction In

Tariff From Northwest.

WASHINGTON, March 23. Inequali-
ties in the freight charges on raw wool
from the Western and Northwestern
wool states to Eastern wool markets,
especially Chicago, St. Louis and Bos-
ton, are the subjects of a complaint
made to the Interstate Commerce Cora-missi-

today by the National Wool-growe-

Association against the Ore-
gon Short Line Railroad and many
other Western and Northwestern rail-
ways. -

It is averred that wool rates are un-
reasonable and discriminatory, and that
particular preference is given by the
roads to Pacific Coast terminals.

The rates are asserted to be from
IV, to 10 cents too high, in compari-
son with rates from other wool terri-
tory. It is declared that the defend-
ant railways are also- violating the
long and short haul provision of the
law.

Portland Banker Wedded.
VA.VCOUVER, Wash.. March B. (Spe-

cial.) Ralph Percival, auditor of the
Lumberman's National Bank of Port-
land, and Miss Gladys Powell, a graduate
of the Vancouver High School, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Powell,
were married yesterday by Rev. H. S.
Templeton, of the First Presbyterian
Church, at the home of the bride's par-
ents, at 712 West Twelfth street. Mr.
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ELLIMG
LEADING CLOTHIER

Morrisom at Fomrth .

Percival was formerly assistant cashier
of the Vancouver National Bank.

Vancouver Xewspaper Man Better.
VANCOUVER. Wash., March 23. (Spe

clal.) C. C. Thomason, a local news-
paper man. was operated upon yester-
day. The operation was a serious one,
and the patient did" not recover rapidly
from the anaesthetic. Late last night
he was reported as better.

Jordan Valley Is City Now.
SALEM, Or., March 23. (Special.)

Malheur Countv will have anothAr in
corporated city. Chief Clerk Corey, I

BIG PIANO BUYING

GOES

BUYERS WANTED QUICK FOR FINEST OF BABY
GRAND AND PLAYER PIANOS.

Prices So Low That to See Means to Buy Why We Do It.
A Few Words to Contest Certificate Winners and
Holders of Manufacturers' Advertising Awards All
Such Paper Good as Gold Now.

SPECIAL TO PRIZE CHECK WIXXERS
Do we take prize checks or contest

awards as part payment on pianos and
player pianos during our closing-o- ut

sale? Many people have imagined that
because of the already deep cuts in our

rices, that such checks would not beSonored by us now.
Several people, we find, who have

pianos of their own to sell have stated
to holders of prize checks that these
awards would not be honored by
Eilers Music House. This is not the
case. If you have a valid credit check
or certificate, bring it to this sale.
We shall accept it as part payment on
nearly every piano or player piano,
regardless of the low prices now pre-
vailing. Our special arrangement with
the numerous piano manufacturers who
believe In this method of
bringing their instruments prominently
to the attention of the actual buyer
makes it possible for us to redeemevery certificate whether it be for S50
or even S125. Rest assured that every
condition upon which such checks have
been issued will be complied with by
Eilers Music House. A prize check Isas good as so much cash at Eilers
Music House, when applied according to
its terms. As previously announced,we are also accepting bona fide checks,no matter to whom they may be pay-
able or by whom they may be Is-
sued, allowing full face value for same.
GRA.VD PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS

Cheap pianos are always cheap, butwere you ever offered heretofore theworld's finest grands, player pianos anduprights at such a sacrifice, at suchreally ridiculously low prices as we arenow making upon our entire stock inorder to close out each and every in-
strument right where it stands? Weare commencing in our new building atSeventh and Alder streets with an en-
tirely new stock every instrument forthis opening has now been purchased
and will be In place when the doors ofthe big and splendid new establishmentare thrown open early next month. ItIs essential, therefore, that we sell outeverything in the old premises andwe're going to do it, no matter whatthe sacrifice. Hence this opportunity.

IT'S THE ONE OPPORTUNITY.
Never have the prices upon thehighest grade grand pianos and player

pianos been so low as during this big
closing-o- ut sale. It Is the one oppor-
tunity of many, many years, perhaps ofa lifetime, to get a beautiful dickeri-ng or a now-famo- Kimball, or one
o the superb Soumer or Weber grands,

of the Secretary of State's office, has
forwarded to the proper officials docu-
ments which allow Jordan Valley to
have all privileges of a city. Officers
of the new town are: Mayor, Henry
Scott; Recorder, Richard Molloy; Mar-
shal, J. A. Wroten; Aldermen, George
Parks, Fred J. Palmer, Clyde C. Robin-
son, J. B. Duncan, Clyde Foster and J.
B. McCain.

Triangular Race Date Set.
PRINCETON, N. J., March 23: The

triangular race between the crews of
Princeton, Talo and Cornell will be
rowed at Princeton May 20, according
to announcement made by the Prince-
ton management today.

ON UNABAT

or a genuine latest Improved Auto-pian- o,

etc.. etc.. at the price usuallyjaid for more ordinary instruments.There are some Baby Grands in thissale at just half price. There are ele-gant Player Pianos, regular $909
styles, now $647. Those usually sell-
ing at 650 are $435. These are the
cash prices, but for the mere additionalsimple interest we arrange terms ofpayment to suit any reasonable buyer.

The most artistic adornment for any
modern home is the Baby Grand pi-
ano, and now is the time, if ever, for '
you to get it.

Everything in our old building must
be sold, and as stated before, we shallnot move one instrument to our fine
new establishment at Seventh and
Alder Streets. If you recognize thisfact, you will understand that we real-
ize the necessity for merciless price-cuttin- g,

making prices so low that to
see an instrument is to buy It.

NOT A REMOVAL SALE
We don't term this sale a removal

sale. It's not to save the few dollars-o-
cartage money necessary to move

our stock from one block to the other.
We are moving into the finest premises
ever provided for the musical instru-
ment trade. We want to commence
there with an entirely new stock. No
wonder this sale Is attracting atten-
tion from far and wide. Our community
Is one that is fully prosperous. Our
people have money to invest. There's
hardly a home that cannot now afford
to supply the very best obtainable in
the way of a musical instrument. Many
people are coming to this fcaie from
places hundreds of miles away because
neighbors and relatives have saved
big round sums of money on the pur-
chase of a piano or a player piano or
talking machine during this oioiinjf-ou- t

sale. Good news travels fast. If
ever good news was sent forth, sub-
stantial money-savin- g news, it was the
announcement of the closing out of
the entire Eilers stock. Drastic meas-
ures are being taken to sell every pi-

ano, upright or grand, player piano,
pipe organ, talking machine, record,
parlor organ and school organ. Prices
have been cut until profit has long
been lost sight of.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
" If you cannot come In the daytime,
do so in the evening. Our store will be
open night and day till this sale closes.
Eilers Music House, still at 353-5- S

Washincton St. Soon at Seventh and
Alder tits.
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